CLIMATE ALLIANCE

Taking local action on the global climate crisis

FIELD OF WORK
Municipal climate action, climate justice in partnership with indigenous peoples, advocacy for municipalities at the EU and international levels

PRINCIPLES
Fair, nature-based, local, resource-saving, diverse

POSITIONING
Europe's largest association of municipalities dedicated to comprehensive and just climate action that pairs a local approach with global responsibility

TARGETS
Each member embraces a voluntary commitment by passing a local resolution to...
* strive for a 95% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 (as compared to 1990), in line with the IPCC recommendations
* implement effective and comprehensive climate action in accordance with Climate Alliance Principles
* promote climate justice together with indigenous peoples

FOUNDING
1990

MEMBERS
1,969 members from 26 European countries

LOCATIONS
Frankfurt am Main (DE) & Brussels (BE)

PRESIDENTS
Andreas Wolter, Mayor of the City of Cologne (DE)

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Thomas Brose

EMPLOYEES
53 in Frankfurt am Main (DE), 11 in Brussels (BE)

COORDINATION OFFICES
Austria, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg, Switzerland

WEBSITE
climatealliance.org
THE CLIMATE ALLIANCE
For over 30 years, Climate Alliance member municipalities have been acting in partnership with indigenous rainforest peoples for the benefit of the global climate. With nearly 2,000 members spread across more than 25 European countries, Climate Alliance is Europe’s largest city network dedicated to comprehensive and equitable climate action. Recognising the impact our lifestyles can have on the world’s most vulnerable people and places, Climate Alliance pairs local action with global responsibility. climatealliance.org